
Hello CV Families, 

We have needed and appreciated your patience as Central Valley High 
School prepares for an exciting and successful 2020-21 school year. 
We also realize you are eagerly awaiting further news of how Central 
Valley is responding to the COVID-19 global pandemic. This email 
contains important information about what is necessary for all of us to have a 
COVID-Safe, Falcon-Strong school year.  

As stated by our Superintendent, Jim Harrell, the Gateway Unified School 
District will begin instruction in Phase 3 of a 4 phase plan as we continue to implement 
safety guidance to slow the spreading pandemic. 

We will continue to follow—and in some cases exceed—guidelines from the U.S. 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and Shasta County Public Health. 
Everyone who returns to campus must strictly adhere to campus safety protocols so 
that we can continue to learn together. We understand that there will be many differing 
personal viewpoints on what should be allowed.  However, our ability to stay open for 
students is dependent upon us following guidelines established at the state and county 
levels.  So, although you may agree or disagree with these requirements, to attend 
Central Valley High School you must comply with these guidelines without exception to 
attend. 

There is a chance that at any point during the semester the State of California may 
return our district to Phase 2, which would require us to either blend learning remotely 
with face to face instruction or complete instruction online altogether.  This will depend 
on how we adhere to our school plan and also the progress of the pandemic in terms of 
how it impacts the rest of the county and state. 

Before Arriving on Campus 

Parents, you are our first line of defense.  

Please ensure that if your student shows any symptoms of CoVid-19, keep them home 
from school and have him or her tested. Our plans for the upcoming school year will 
only work to the extent that all of us take seriously the responsibility to keep ourselves 
and others safe. Students who do not or cannot comply will be required to continue their 
studies remotely at our independent study school, Gateway Educational Options or 
GEO. 



Daily Life on Campus—Maintaining the CoVid Bubble 

·  Everyone on campus must maintain a minimum of six feet of physical 
distance from others. 

·  All faculty, staff, and students must wear cloth face coverings in all campus 
buildings (including offices, academic buildings, and classrooms) at all times as 
well as outside on campus unless students are eating a meal.  

·  When travelling campus, everyone will need to follow posted signage, staying 
on the right side in hallways and limiting talking indoors. 

·  Eating times will be created to ensure students are physically distant.  These 
plans are in process and will be addressed in our FAQ after this portion of the 
document. 

·  Expect longer wait times for services. We are working hard to make 
processes as swift as possible.  Yet, due to the health requirements of our 
staff, some processes may take longer than usual so your patience is greatly 
appreciated. 

·  All faculty and staff will be following sanitization protocols for classroom 
spaces and other areas inhabited by students and staff. 

·  To help prevent the spread of infection, we will not allow off-campus visitors to 
enter campus buildings unless they are here for official school business.  In 
these instances, all visitors will need to follow health protocols. 

Academics and Events—Learning and Thriving 

·  Due to space capacity limits, nearly half of our classes will require students 
facing the same direction in rows (traditional style classroom).  Students should 
bring only what is necessary for learning.  Extra items that cannot be secured 
in a backpack will not be allowed. 

·  Student activities will have space constraints. We are developing creative 
plans to provide small group experiences that enrich student life while giving 
opportunities to grow outside the classroom. Student events and co-curricular 
activities will also be altered to be in compliance with health and safety 
protocols. 



·  Student-athletes should be aware that we anticipate further clarification soon 
from Shasta County Public Health and CIF.  We will share more information as 
soon as we have it.  

Keeping Campus Open—Keeping People Safe 

·  Despite our best efforts, some students may become ill. Any student who 
tests positive for COVID-19 will return home or move to on-campus isolation 
for a minimum of 10 days.  

·  Students in quarantine or isolation may continue their studies remotely. They 
will only be allowed back to daily in-person activity after fulfilling the required 
quarantine and/or receiving negative test results. 

The steps listed above are daunting, but we also anticipate sharing unique and 
transformative moments together this year. Due to the fluidity of this pandemic, there 
may be changes as we progress through the school year.  These potential changes are 
somewhat out of our control.  However, we must do our part to ensure that we keep our 
students on campus to gain the experience of face to face instruction.  The importance 
of our students’ academics cannot be stressed enough and we will do everything in our 
power to keep them learning on campus from the finest staff in the North State.  

This pivotal moment in our nation and the world calls for resilience and a heart to serve 
those who are more vulnerable than ourselves. We are excited to serve your student as 
the wait has been long enough.  Our staff is beyond excited to see our amazing 
students and we can’t wait to start rolling!  

  

Sincerely, 

Kyle Turner 

Principal 

Central Valley High School 

 

 

 

 



FAQ For CVHS School Opening 

 

Is wearing a mask a requirement to return to on campus learning at Central 
Valley? 
 
Face coverings such as a cloth mask must be used at all times in accordance with 
California Department of Public Health (CDPH) guidelines, particularly in indoor 
environments, on school buses, and areas where physical distancing of 6 feet alone is 
not sufficient to prevent disease transmission. Also, face coverings should comply with 
Dress Code policies that already exist in the school, i.e. no words and/or images related 
to drugs, gangs, etc. on the face covering.  
 
A cloth face covering or mask can be removed for meals, outdoor recreation, or when it 
needs to be replaced. In limited situations where a face covering cannot be used for 
teaching or developmental reasons, staff may use a face shield instead of a cloth face 
covering while in the classroom as long as the wearer maintains physical distance from 
others, to the extent practicable.  
 
The school will remove students from campus if they refuse and/or habitually forget to 
wear a face covering on campus. These students will be instructed to go home 
immediately and be provided the option of attending GEO, the independent study 
school in the District.  
 
Exemptions to the face covering requirement will be made for students who are unable 
to wear a face covering due to verifiable health reasons and/or are unable to wear 
and/or remove the face covering without assistance. 

What sanitary practices will be implemented to ensure we are being as safe as 
possible for our staff and students? 
 
Our custodial staff will be cleaning the rooms daily as in the past but with more 
emphasis on the high touch surface areas. Daily sanitizing of classrooms, bathrooms 
and other public areas will be taking place mainly in the evenings and throughout the 
day when necessary. Eating areas will also continue to be cleaned on a daily basis.  
 
Due to the physical distancing requirement, bathroom use will be limited to one student 
at a time. Students should take this into consideration when planning out their day. 
Bathrooms will be sanitized throughout the day.  



 
We encourage students to wash their hands thoroughly for 20 seconds when they have 
the opportunity to do so, while using hand sanitizers when washing their hands is not 
convenient or possible. We also encourage students to limit the use of site resources 
that necessitate sharing or touching items, e.g. use reusable water bottles instead of 
using drinking fountains.  

What will classes like Music and Physical Education look like this year? 

Because requirements of physical distancing and appropriate sanitation apply to all 
classrooms, Physical and Music Education may look different than in past years.  While 
kinesthetically participating in Physical Education and Music are important, a key point 
to remember is that both of these subject areas allow for various modalities of learning 
which will address the holistic needs of the student.  As an example, areas in Physical 
Education such as nutrition, kinesiology, muscle development and cardiovascular 
systems may be learned.  In both the areas of Music and Physical Education, 
independent practice at home will also be a central component to these curriculums. 

How will sports be impacted by the new requirements? 

At this point in time, in the state of California there are no recreational team sports, 
including school sports. This is part of the CDPH guidance on what is closed. The state 
is planning to provide updated guidance on youth sports soon. Counties are not allowed 
to go less restrictive than the state’s guidance.  There are currently no team sports due 
to the fact that the state has currently said there are no recreational teams sports. 

With this being stated, we anticipate more information shortly about the Northern 
Athletic League plans as it relates to the scheduling of sports soon.  When this occurs, 
we will provide updates as we know there is high interest in this area.  

What adjustments will be made in the food services department that may impact 
students?  

In an effort to keep appropriate distance between students during nutritional breaks, we 
are exploring different venues to place students so as to expedite the serving of lunches 
while keeping appropriate physical distance from each other.  Locations and food 
options are currently being optimized to ensure safety, efficiency and adherence to 
health protocols.  

 

 

 

 



How can our family support the school’s endeavors in 2020-21? 

Parents, you are our first line of defense.  Please ensure that if your student shows any 
symptoms of CoVid-19, please keep them home from school and have him or her 
tested. Our plans for the upcoming school year will only work to the extent that all of us 
take seriously the responsibility to keep ourselves and others safe. Students who do not 
or cannot comply will be required to continue their studies remotely at our independent 
study school. 

Please encourage your students to wash their hands frequently and thoroughly for 20 
seconds and wear face coverings throughout the school day. Students should also 
make the effort to avoid clustering in groups and abide by the 6 feet physical distance 
rule while in school where practicable. Adhering to these three guidelines - washing 
hands thoroughly, wearing face coverings, and maintaining physical distance of 6 feet - 
will be the most effective in limiting the transmission of infection from COVID-19. 

What are my options if I do not want to attend CVHS on campus this year due to 
CoVid-19?  

We realize that there may be families who are uncomfortable with sending their 
students back to school.  It is an individual choice and we respect the decisions of each 
family to do what is best for themselves.  

If you choose not to adhere to CDPH’s protocols for face to face instruction, please 
contact our counseling secretary, Gretchen Miesner, at (530) 275-7075 extension 4100 
or via email at gmiesner@gwusd.org to begin the enrollment process for Gateway 
Educational Options (GEO).  GEO is the independent study school of our district.  All 
requests for GEO must be made to Gretchen Meisner by 3pm on Friday, July 31st, 
2020.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:gmeisner@gwusd.org


Falcon Flight Plan Schedule (Talon Hall) 
 
August 5th, 2020 
Seniors 
A-D- 8:30 am 
E-K- 9:00am 
L-P- 9:30 am 
Q-Z- 10:00am 
August 5th, 2020 
Juniors 
A-D- 10:30am 
E-K- 11:00am 
L-P- 11:30am 
Q-Z-12:00pm 
 
August 6th, 2020 
Sophomores 
A-D - 8:30 am 
E-K - 9:15 am 
L-P – 10:00 am 
Q-Z - 10:45 am 
 
August 7th, 2020 
Freshmen 
A-D – 8:30am 
E-K – 9:15 am 
L-P – 10:00 am 
Q-Z – 10:45 am 


